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SUMMARY

Agenda Item
Pg .  No.

Formal Recognition of the New England Softball, Champions ,

Wallingford ' s Eighteen and Under Girl ' s Fast Pitch  'Soft-

ball Team

Consent Agenda  -  Item  # 2a ,   2c  &  2d
1

a l: t ems Removed from the Consent Agenda

2b .     Note for the Record Mayoral
TransfersApproved to

1
Date

2e .     Approve' Waiving the Bidding Process to Appoint the
Firm of Eisenberg ,  Anderson,   Michalik and Lynch to

1  _  2
Represent the Town in Collective Bargaining

4a Approve F . Y .   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $ 3, 950 to
2  _  3

Overhead Conductors    # 365  -  Electric Division

4b.,  Approve F . Y .  91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $ 3 , 025
3

to Injuries and Damages Acct .   #925  -  Electric Division

4c .   Approve F . Y.   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $ 1 , 750

to Unemployment Compensation Acct, .   #926- 001  -  Water

3  -  4

Division

4d .   Approve F . Y .   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $
246 , 000

4
within the Sewer Division

4e .   Approve F . Y .   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $ 2, 116
8

to Primary Elections  -` Election Worker ' s Wages

4f .   Approve F . Y .   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $
200 to

8

Electric Energy Overhead Signals  -  
Police , Services

4g .   Approve F . Y .   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $317
8  -  9

to Clothing Equipment Police Services

4h.   Approve F . Y.   91- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer of  $943 to
9

Utilities  -  Fire Services

5 .     PUBLIC QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD  -  Lapel microphones
9

6 .     PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1992- 93 Board of, 
Education

4
Budget in the Amount of  $ 19 , 577
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Psi.,.   No .

7 .     PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1892- 93 Board of Education
Plidget in the Amount of  $ 41 , 820 8

8      Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Remedial Action

Concerning the Playscape 4  -  7

9a .   Report Out from Steven Deak ,   Director of Public Works

on the EstimatesReceived to Repair the Municipal Bldg ..

Located at 701 Center'  Street   ( former Simpson School )     9  -  13

9b .   Approve Formally Charging the Simpson School Bldg..
Committee 13  -  14

0,     A.pprove a Resolution Implementing a.  50%  Tax Abatement `

1 . jl'  'Frui't Orchards Maintained' as Businesses 14

11 .     Table Approving a Transfer of  $ 3 , 000 to Bristol Meyers

Helipad Lawsuit Acct,'    15'  -  16

12 .     Discussion and Possible Action on Transferring  $ 3 Million

from the Electric Division Retained Earnings into the

Capital and Non- Recurring Fund 16  -  22

13 .     Approve Real Estate Tax Abatement.  for Property Formerly
Known as Dayton Hill Corporation Dam and Pond 22

14 .     Approve Real Estate Tax Abatement for Property Formerly

Known as Caplan/ Wooding Property 22  -  23

15 .     SET A PUBLIC> HEARING ; for September 8 1992 at 7 : 45 P. M.

to Amend'  the 1992- 93  ' Annual Budget for the Center Park

Special Revenue Fund 23

16 .     Executive Session  -  Section 1- 18a.( e) ( 2)   to Discuss

Pending Litigation 23

17 .     Executive Session  -  Section 1'- 18a( e) ( 4 )   to Discuss the

Sale,   Lease or Purchase of Property 23

Waiver of Rule V

To Honor the Wallingford Eighteen and Under Girl ' s Fast

Pitch Softball Team 1

To Read Correspondence Into the Record Pertaining to the
Alleged Loss of Fill from 88 South Main Street'     22

To Waive a Bid for the Town Attorney to Hire Outside
Counsel 23
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Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Remedial Action
Concerning the Playscape  -  Town Council

9P. ,   Report Out from Steven Deak ,   Director of Public Works ,  on the

Estimates Received to Repair the; Municipal Building Located at

701 Center Street ,   Formerly Simpson School   -  Town Council

b.   Consider  -and Approve Formally Charging the Simpson School Study

Committee

10 .     Consider and Approve a Resolution Implementing the Provisions
of Section 12- 81m of the CT.   General Statutes' Abating . Fifty

50%)  Percent of the Property Tax of Any Property Assessed
as a Dairy Farm and/ or Fruit Orchard Maintained as a Business  -
Corporation Counselor ' s Office

1 . 1 ,     Consider Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount
of  $ 3 , 000 from Contingency Reserve for Emergency Acct .  # 001- 8050-

300- 3190 to Bristol- Meyers Helipad Lawsuit Acct .   *001- 1110= 900- 9004

Town Council

12 .     Discussion and Possible Action on Transferring  $ 3 million from

the Electric Division Retained Earnings Account   ( Undesignated

Fund Balance)   to the Capital and Non- Recurring Account as

Requested by Councilor Geno J .   Zandri ,   Jr .

13 .     Consider and Approve Real Estate Tax Abatement in the Amount

of  $ 724'' 76 for Property Formerly Known as Dayton Hill Corporation

Dam and Pond Acquired by the Town of Wallingford  -  Corporation

Counselor

14 .     Consider and Approve Real Estate Tax Abatement in the Amount

of  $ 5 , 338 . 92 for Property Formerly Known as the Caplan/ blooding
Properties Recently Acquired by the Town of Wallingford
Corporation Counselor

15 .     SET A PUBLIC REARING for September 8 ,   19-92 at 7 : 45 P. M.   to Amend

the 1992- 93 Annual Budget for the Center Park Special Revenue

Fund .     The purpose of the Public Hearing will be to appropriate

a sum of money for the purpose of renovations to the Railroad
Station;- such local funds to match federal and state grant funds

Program Planner

16 .     Executive Session Pursuant to Section 1- 18a( e) ( 2)  of the CT.

General Statutes to Discuss Pending Litigation:

a.     DeMarco ,   Edward J . ,   Jr .   et al v .   Edith N .   Villanueva

worker ' s compensation intervention)

b .     Barberino v.   Inland Wetlands

C .     Tax Appeals

17 .     Executive Session Pursuant to Section 1- 18a( e) ( 4 )   to Discuss the

Lease ..   Sale and/ or pv  : ias,e
r r 0Z c. 
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

AUGUST 11 ,   1992

7 : 00 P. M.

A meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held on Tuesday ,  August 11

1992 in the Robert Earley Auditorium of the Wallingford Town Hall and
called to Order at 7 : 02 P. M.   by Chairperson . Iris F.   Papale .     All Councilors

answered present to the Roll called by Town Clerk Kathryn J .   Wall with the

exception of Mr .   Parisi who suffered a slight injury .     Mayor William W .

Dickinson ,   Jr .   and Comptroller Thomas A.   Myers arrived at 7 : 50 P. M.  due

to a train delay caused by severe weather conditions .     Town Attorney
Janis M.   Small arrived at 7 : 12 P. M.

The Pledge of Allegiance was given to the Flag .

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Waive Rule V of the Town Council
Meeting Procedures for the Purpose of Honoring the New England Softball
Champions ,  Wallingford ' s Eighteen and Under Girl ' s Fast Pitch Softball

Team,   seconded by Mr .   McDermott .

VOTE:     All ayes motion duly carried .

Coach Ron Piazza introduced each one of the players and gave a -brief
history as to their respective position on the team as well as their
outstanding athletic abilities .

ITEM  # 2 Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Place the Following Items on
the Consent Agenda to be Voted Upon by One Unanimous Vote of the
Council ,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

ITEM  # 2a Consider and Approve Removing the Name of Jon Walworth from the
Simpson School Study Committee and Adding the Name of Edward Bradley as
Requested by Vice- Chairman David J .   Doherty.

ITEM  # 2c Note for the Record Anniversary Increases  -  Personnel

ITEM  # 2d Consider and Approve Merit Increases  -  Personnel

VOTE:     All ayes ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 3 Items Removed From the Consent Agenda

ITEM  # 2b Note for the Record Mayoral Transfers Approved to Date

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

VOTE:     Killen,   no ;   all others ,   aye ;  motion duly carried '.

ITEM  # 2e Consider and Approve Waiving the Bidding Process to Appoint
the Firm of Eisenberg ,  Anderson,   Miehalik and Lynch to Represent the

Town in Collective Bargaining  -  Comptroller

Motion was made by Air .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

r
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Mr .   Zandri stated that he is voting in opposition to this item because

he does not feel that this firm is performing in the best interest of

the town.     He isnot pleased with their track record in negotiating
contracts .

Mr .   Killen concurred:

VOTE;    Duryea ,   Killen and Zandri ,  no all others ,   aye ;  motion duly

carried .

ITEM 4a Consider and Approve a F . Y .   1991- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer

in the Amount of  $3 , 950 from Poles ,  Towers and Fixtures Acct.   #364

to Overhead Conductors Acct .   #365  -  Electric Division

Motion was made by Mr .  Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

Mr .   Zandri asked if the amount in this account was overexpended?

Mr .   William Cominos ,   General Manager ,   Electric Division;   Thomas

Sullivan,   Office Manager ,   Electric Division and Dave Gessert ,   P . U . C. '

Commissioner approached the Council .     Mr .   Cominos responded,  yes ,

the account was overexpended .

Mr .   Zandri questioned how this could occur?

Mr .   Cominos answered that the gang switches were disrupted by rodents'
causing considerable damage.     They were replaced at `a cost of  $ 2 , 000,

each

Mr .   Zandri had a problem with the practice of a department spending
dollars they did not have to spend .,

Mr .   Cominos stated that he was not sure if the department was aware

that they were overexpended .     They try to run a ' very tight budget and
to only be offin one account ,   this one in particular — to gear up for

two switches that cannot be anticipated ,   $4 , 000 is pretty reasonable

Mr .   Zandri made it clear he was not accusing anyone of intentionally

trying to hide anything .     Line items have to be checked prior to

expenditures .

Mr .   Killen shared the same feelings .     He was also unsettled with the

fact that there was no statement available to the Council showing

that the dollars do or do not exist .     The Council has to act on

blind faith.

Mr .   Thomas Sullivan stated'  that with this expense and overexpenditure
we are looking at a balance in that account of  $ 428, 950.

Mr .   Killen asked ,   if those figures are available to you ,   why aren' t

they available to the Council ?    We are the ones that have to make
the decision.

Mr .   Sullivan responded that the statements for year end are typically . . .
because of year end adjustments or a-ccruals t hu InCe:c. ' lir:  n" ELd .. .   1, 11- V
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dpica.11y delayed and I would anticipate you receiving them in
September as I understand it .     It is typical .     It is necessary for

to hold the fiscal year open so that we can be sure that all ex
nditures are accounted for in the proper fiscal year .

fhosrfigures were available to you ,   to the P. U. C..  Directors,   they
s,ho, ild have been available to the Council prior to this evening' s

meeting .

Ms .   Papale stated that in the future it will be done that wavy.
She reminded the Council that Mr .   Cominos and Mr .   Sullivan had not

been employed with the town during this time of the year and was
not aware this would occur .

Mi- ,  Edward Bradley,   2 Hampton Trail was pleased to hear that this

problem would be corrected .   It has happened many times in the past .

VOTE:     Killen and Zandri ,   no ;  all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 4b Consider and Approve a F. Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer
in the Amount of  $ 3 , 025 from Employee Pension and Benefit Acct .   #926

to Injuries and Damages Acct .   #925 Electric Division

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .  .

Mr .   Killen asked for some clarification on the item.

Mr .   Sullivan explained that the cast has to do with an audit premium
on a general liability policy dating back to July 1 ,   1989 through

July 1 ,   1990 .     The initial premium,   which was paid in that fiscal

year ,   was based on payroll which did not include clerical .     They

were not to be part of the liability premium.     The audit normally
takes place after the close of the year .     The audit did so and

they included clerical in the figure that the insurance comp'any.,

picked up which resulted in an audit premium in addition to the
premium that was paid during the fiscal year of  $ 81`, 536 .     The Risk

Manager contested it and brought to light the fact that it should

be only nine clerical payroll and that audit was subsequently ad-

justed and that figure is  $3 , 659 invoice .     That is for audit year

1989- 1990 .       A transfer of  $ 3 , 025 is needed to pay the invoice .

VOTE,     Killen and Zandri ,   no ;   all others ,   aye;  motion duly carried.

ITEM  * 4c and Approve a F. Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer
in the Amount of  $ 1 , 750 from Employee Pension and Benefit Account

926- 000 to Unemployment Compensation Acct .   #926- 001  - Water Division

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mr .   McDermott

r,
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Mr .   Dennison expiained that they had to close their books in order to

obtain the necessary information for this transfer tonight .     He will

make a recommendation to the auditors in October that they  " book"   these

to avoid having to go through this again.

Mr .   Killen asked if purchase orders had to have been issued for all of

these this evening?

Mr .   Dennison responded ,   yes .

Mr .   Killen then asked,   when the purchase order is entered the amounts can

be encumbered to that particular amount and there should not be a need to
come forward to the Council .     Those dollars should be set aside when that
purchase order is issued .

Mr .   Dennison ' replied . that they are obligated to record based on the
receipt of services or goods ,   not on the contracted'' amount alone .

VOTE Killen and Zandri ,   no ;  all ,others ,  aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 4d Consider and, Approve a F. Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting Budget Transfer
in the Amount of  $ 246 , 000 Within the Sewer Division  ( copy attached) .

Mr .   Dennison explained that when they budgeted for this eighteen months
ago they were unaware of the rate  'settlement and various other finaliza-
tion construction costs ,   etc . ',   with regards to the plant .

VOTE:     Killen,   no ;   all others ,'  aye ;  motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 6 PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1992- 93 Board of Education Budget
in the Amountof  $ 19 , 577 to Accept; a Computer Assisted Employability
Grant from the New Haven Private Industry Council to the Wallingford

Adult Education Department  -  7`: 45 P. M.

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Appropriate the Sum of  $ 19 , 577 to the

Special Revenue Fund Entitled,`  "Computer ' Assisted Employability Grant

seconded by Mr .   Killen .

Lorraine Anderson a representative of the Adult Special Education

Program was on hand to answer any questions

Mr .   Edward Musso ,   56 Dibble Edge Road was afraid that this was  , just
another incentive by the State to use funds to start a program and
then the fund's would be withheld from the State in the future only to
become a burden to the town.

VOTE:     Parisi was absent ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 8 Motion was made by Mr .   Holmes to Move Agenda Item  # 8 Up to the
Next Order of Business ,   seconded by Mr .   Doherty

VOTE:     Parisi was absent ;   Solinsky passed ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly
carried

ITEM  :i18 Di scuec i Cir.  c.nt:  Pose   ; ' i) 1 E On,  R ehard i n R e m ed 1a 1 riC,i 7 or,  i C-) n—

cerning the Playscape Town Council
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Ms .   Papale read a letter from Councilor Solinsk,y stating that his firm
has submitted a bid on the project of moving the playscape,   therefore

he cannot vote on this issue .     He must abstain.

Ms .   Papale then read correspondence into the record from the neighbors
of the playscape as follows :

TO THE TOWN COUNCIL

Should the Town Council decide against the relocation of the
Playscape from its present site ,   we ,   the property owners ,  whose property

abut the area involved ,   unanimously request that an eight foot fence
be erected approximately eight feet from our boundary lines with a buffer

zone planted with evergreen trees approximately eight feet tall in close

proximity to each other .

At the southeast end of this stockade fence ,  we recommend a chain

link fence to form an enclosed play area with a gate which could be
secured at dark to eliminate night time visitors .

We also recommend that we ,   as concerned property owners owners be repre-

sented at any meeting with the Parks and Recreation Department and/ or
Department of Public Works to assist and clarify our requests"

Signed ,

Robert and Doris Wachtelhausen  -  ''134 S .   Elm St .

Johanne Herget 146 S .   Elm Street

Alan Herget 146 S .   Elm Street

Janet Budzinack 130 S .   Elm ; Street

Marylyn Konopka  -  118 S .   Elm Street

Maureen Gardner 450 Ward St .   Ext

Andrew Burke  -  450 Ward St .   Ext .

Mr .   Zandri made the following opening statement:   " This Council was in-

formed of a problem that developed after the completion of the playscape

at Doolittle Park .     The abutting neighbors were complaining of a loss
of privacy due to the overwhelming popularity of the playscape .     This

Council has looked into this development and has considered two options ;

the first option was moving the playscape to another location ;   the second

option was to put up a privacy fence and security fence along with plant-
ings .     The cost of moving the playscape ,   according to the bids received, ''
the lowest bid was  $ 59 , 000 plus site preparation.     I estimate the total

cost to exceed  $ 100 , 000 .     It is my opinion that: moving the playscape
is not a cost- effective option  ( applause) .     The cost estimates for

fencing and planting range between  $ 20 , 000 and  '$ 30 , 000 .     I have met with

the neighbors and have asked them to come up with an agreement among
themselves as to what type of privacy fence they would like and they
have sent a letter explaining their desires .     Unless there is any other
objections from any of the Councilors I am prepared to make ' a motion
so that we can move forward in solving this problem . "

Mr .   Zandri made a motion to Have the Town Engineer ,   John Costell>>o ,  Meet

4

i
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with the Playscape Neighbors ,  have our Engineering Department Prepare

Plans. and Specifications for Fencing and Landscaping According to Their
the neighbor' s)  Wishes and to go Out to Bid for Same and Report: Back

to this Council within Sixty  ( 60)  Days ,   seconded by Mr .   Doherty.

Mr .   Doherty agreed with Mr".   Zandri and asked that the sixteen plus

pages of signatures gathered as a petition against moving the playscape
be appended to the minutes He felt that the path to take was the one
of least disruptions to the neighbors .

Mr .  Holmes was glad the playscape was well received by the children in
town but ,   unfortunately,   a few; older adolescents have been attracted to
it with the intent to ' destroy it .     He was not in favor of moving it and

never was ,   however the town does have an obligation to protect the in-
tegrity and privacy of the neighbors involved .     In that vein,  he hoped

by instal-ling a fence and plants to buffer the noise ,   the neighbor ' s needs

can be met .

Mrs .   Duryea agreed with Mr..   Zandri ,   Doherty and Holmes as well .     She did

not wish everyone to lose sight of the community effort in building the
playscape .     The raising of funds ,   donation of labor ,   etc . ,   is a

remarkable tribute .     She empathized with the neighbors and hoped that the
fence and landscaping will alleviate the problem .

Mr .   Andrew Mezzi ,   291 Long Hill Road asked if a building permit was taken
on this project?

Linda Mecuri P. I .T.   Organizer responded ,  yes .     A copy was posted in the

tent during the entire construction.

Some residents and taxpayers spoke - on the issue voicing their objections

to putting up '''a chain link fence .     They felt that would not only; fail to

solve the problem of noise but would also fail to keep the older youths
from climbing over the top to gain access .     What was next? ,   they asked ,

stringing barbed wire on top?    They were concerned with the impression
that sight would have on the young children who visit the park

Ms .   Papale reminded everyone that the chain link fence ,   up until this

point in time has only been a suggestion.     The town is trying to work
out a compromise between everyone .

Mr..   Frank McKnight of _159 Tuttle Avenue spoke in opposition of spending

any of the taxpayers money,  to appease the neighbors','

Two teenage girls addressed the Council and stated that they are currently
trying to ' incorporate programs ' for the teens in town to keep situations `>

like this from arising .     Many concerns raised on this playscape issue
have come about due to a small , population of teenagers visiting the
playscape in the evening and lighting candles ,   loitering and possibly

vandalizing the area .     The girls explained that it is not fair to judge,
all teens by the actions of a few.     They impressed upon everyone present
the need for support of teen programs in town.

Maureen Gardner ,   450 Ward St .   Ext .   spoke on behalf of all the neighbors

slii iii`  that it has never been their int: ntLori to 5eL rid of the playscape .
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They simply felt that it could have been built in a better  ;place.     They ,
are only asking that they be considered and involved in the process>  of

determining how to fence the area in to protect their privacy.     They were
not considered when the playscape was built .       They commended the efforts
of everyone who dedicated their time and wanted them to know that they
are not the enemy but their neighbors They live with the playscape every
day.     The visitors leave once they have had enough,   the neighbors don' t
have that luxury.     They felt that Planning  &  Zoning could have prevented'
the problem.

Mr .   Zandri feels that the chain link fence will solve the security

problem without taking away from the scenic setting .     He was in support

of the fence .

Mr .   Ronald Hazen ,   Public Works Dept .   pointed out that children dig under
and climb over fences .     It will only make it harder for the Police
Department to get into the area,  to disperse the youths .     It will not',

solve the problems .     The Public Works Dept .   has had to fill in areas

where the kids are digging under the playscape to hide .     The chain fink
fence approach will not work .

Mr .   Killen reminded those present who voiced their opinion that ..the
area needs to be patrolled more often by the Police Department that  :there
are  ' many,   many miles of town to patrol .     Someone cannot be assigned

constant surveillance of the playscape .     The Field House was one example'
he alluded to .     The reason it has been vandalized so much over the years? ,
simply because it was there .     These neighbors are simply asking ; for their
rights to be protected .   (applause)

Mr .   McDermott stated that if an agreement is reached today  ;,is to install `
a chain link fence as well as a stockade one it is  'being done in the
spirit of compromise .     This playscape was built with the spirit of the
community behind it and for quite some time afterward Wallingford shined

for their hard work and dedicationnot to mention community spirit .     As

a community we have to look out for the entire  'community.     If our neighbors

had the right to their privacy infringed upon by this then we can make a '
small gesture and help them out and work together as a community to solve
the problem.     Installing a fence is a small token to those neighbors It

is a win/ win proposition.     That is the best that we can ask for in a

community spirit and we should be proud of the town that is willing to
take care of the small people .     Though they are,  small in numbers they
count just as much as the larger group who built that playground'.     I give
a lot of credit for the people who have fought for months against what

was a good cause and ,   although they may have looked bad in the face of

the town,   they stuck together and their voice should be ' heard as much
as the majority' s.     He was happy to help them in a small way.  by erecting ';;
a fence to give them their privacy back and keep the playground where it

is .   (applause)

Ms .   P'apal-e felt that the feelings of the Council were summed . up , in Mr .

McDermott ' s speech and the Council at this point was ready to vote .

VOTE:     Solinsky abstained ;  all others ,   aye ;   motion duly. carried .
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The Vice- Chair declared a  , five minute recess .

ITEM  # 7 PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1992- 93 Board of Education Special
Fund Section of the Town Budget in the Amount of  $ 41 , 820 to Accept a '

Family Literacy Extended Education Program Grant from the Federal Bureau

of Adult Education to the Wallingford Adult Education Department  -  8 : 00 P. M .

Jeannie Mantzaris ,,  Guidance Counselor ,  Wallingford Adult Education

and Theresa Waltz ,   Instructor for Adult Education were present to

answer questions .

Mr .   Edward Musso ,   56 Dibble Edge Road asked that the program please be
explained .

Ms .   Mantza.ris ' expl' ained that it is a program for adults who do not have
High School diplomas and their children who are pre- school through school

age .   The parents receive education for their diploma ,   pre- employment sk

and parenting skills .     Counseling will also be performed .     The children

will have special activities planned with their parents and  'special
celebrations

Motion was made by Mr.   Doherty to Appropriate  $ 41 , 820 to the Special

Revenue Fund Entitled ,   "Family ' Literacy Education Program" ,  ''seconded : by

VOTE:     All ayes ;  motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 4e Consider and Approve F . Y .   1991- 92 Adjusting Transfer in

the Amount of '$ 2 , 116 to Primary Elections  -  Election Worker ' s Wages

Acct .   # 100- 6011- 100- 1350 from Town Committee Elections ' Part Time Wages
Acct . ' # 100- 6012- 100- 1350 ,   $ 1 , 500 ;   from Polling Place Rental Acct .   #100-

6012-. 500- 5800,   $ 50'0 ;   from Security ' Service Acct .   #100- 6012- 900- 9010 , '

116 .   -  Comptroller

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

VOTE:     Killen and Zandri ,   no ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 4f Consider and Approve F . Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting Transfer in the

Amount of  $ 200 from Traffic Signs Acct    # 001- 2017- 400- 4240 to

Electric Energy Overhead Signals Acct .   # 001- 2017- 200- 2100  -  Dept .   of

Police Services

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes.

When ; a traffic signal is added to the system during;. the - middle of the

year ' then there has to be a corresponding increase in the cost to

operate it .     Therefore a transfer into , this account is necessary.

VOTE Ki.-llen and Zandri ,  .no ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 49 Consider and Approve F. Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting Transfer in the

Amount of  $317 from Telephone Detectives Acct .   # 001- 2014- 200- 2000

to Clothing Equipment Acct ';   ; 001- 2015- 400- 4800 Dept .   of Police

Services
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as made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

so felt that the police should have the same uniforms .     He has
iced that some are different than others .

COTE:     Killen and Zandri ,   no ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly" carried .

ITEM  # 4h Consider and Approve F. Y .   1991- 92 Adjusting Transfer in the
Amount of  $ 943 to Utilities Acct .   #2032- 200- 2010  -  Dept .   of Fire
Services

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mr .   Killen.

VOTE Killen and Zandri ,   no ;   all others ,  aye ;   motion duly carried.

U!1 IC QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD

Mr .   Edward Musso urged the Council once again to look into getting
lapel mikes .

Mr .  McDermott mentioned that the Council approved funds in the Public
Works Dept .   Budget for new microphones .

ITEM  # 9a Report Out from Steven Deak ,   Director of Public Works on
the Estimates Received to Repair the Municipal Building Located at
701 Center Street ,   Formerly Simpson School  -  Town Council

Mr .   Deak ' s report lists the necessary repairs and estimated costs for
Simpson School as follows :

ITEM 1 Roof Repair . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . .       . . . . . . . . 100 , 000..
ITEM 2 Furnace/ Beating System. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 , 000
ITEM 3 Structural Repair Alterations ,   windows ,

etc .   to restore building to habitable and
aesthetic environment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . 260 , 000

ITEM 4 Engineering ,  Architects ,  Design fees,   bid
preparation,   etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   60 , 000

ITEM 5 Contingency 10%  above costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   58 , 200
ITEM 6 Property acquisition for additional park-

ing and construction of parking lot . . . . . . . 500 , 000

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .   $ 1 , 140 , 200

Mr .   Doherty asked how Mr .   Deak arrived at the figure of  $500, 000 for
parking

Mayor Dickinson answered that he did not discuss this with Mr .   Deak
in depth .     He believes that Mr .   Deak estimated the cost of the

properties plus demolition and construction of the parking lot .
Mr .   Holmes asked how the proposes to acquire the properties`,   through

eminent domain or solicitation of the property?

Mr .   Zandri explained that there are three homes for sale abutting the
present croperty ..     There is one pare€    that is adjacent to the existing
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prtrking lot .

a l saes was not in favor,  of ' purchasing homes to demolish for a park-
lot ,

Zandh• i:  asked the Mayor if he decided which approach he is going to

lie regarding the Recreation Department?    Are they staying in the

former school or are they moving?

Mayor Dickinson responded that probably the best solution is a move .
That will involve ,   just as any repair to the building will involve ,   ex-

penditure of asignificant amount of money .    He  ' did not feel that the

town is in a situation presently which would allow the apppropriation .
necessary to fund that.     In the long run,   given the increasing size of

tba town,   the need to prepare for ten or twenty year's from now if we

going to spend  $ 1+  million we should have a ' sight that will serve

the town for  à significant ''period of time .     He was of the opinion that

Simpson School would not serve that purpose for many years .

Mr .   Zandri felt that an immediate problem exists .     The building is falling

apart and it either has to be fixed or the Recreation Department will have
to be moved .     It has to be done immediately ,   this cannot wait .

Mayor Dickinson stated,  that immediate ,   necessary repairs will have to be

made ..     His primary concern ' is ,   how are we going to address ,   in terms of

large construction projects ,   the classroom need'  issue?    A number of
projects ,   and this is one of them ,  will have to wait until we find

exactly what we are going to do with classrooms and to have a clear
course to follow-.     That will have a financial impact on the town.     We

know that we will have.' a tax increase in the next budget due to the
phase in of revaluation.   He hesitates to embark on other programs or
projects until he knows what the tax impact is with regard to the school

classroom project of  $ 12 million to  $14 million.

Mr .   Zandri reminded the Mayor that the  $ 12 million to  $ 14 million is the

total cost of the ' project and it is his understanding that the town is

only obligated for approximately 50%  of the cost of the project

Mayor Dickinson pointed out that it is only at the time of reimbursement
that the town will be obligated for 50%  but the town has to front all

of the money and the State reimburses approximately one year later .

He reminded Mr .   Zandri that the operational costs of the schools will

increase to between  $ 3 . 6 million and  $ 3 . 8 million.     That is almost two

mills in operational costs :: which is entirely separate from any capital
construction costs .     He expressed his concerns on the ability to
generate the revenues .. . . .'

Mr .   Zandri wanted to make sure that the public was not under the im-

pression that the school project is going to cost the town  $ 14 million.

It will not .

Mayor Dickinson agreed that potentially that is the case assuming that

the State agrees .     The General Assembl-'  % gill have - to approve the project

next Spring .`   Assuming it is approved the ultimate cost to the town .
ould be half''
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Landri stated that we do not have to spend the entire amount and

lade all repairs in one year .     We can phase this in over a three, year

iod to lessen the burden.     I think this is just as important as the

U ool space need and has to be taken care of .

rs .   Duryea agreed that the needs of the school system as very important

tnd sois this .     It cannot be ignored any longer .     Last " year" Mr . > Deak

stated at a Town Council meeting that he was not sure how much longer
the furnace could hold off from being repaired .     Are we going to wait

until we are faced with a situation where the furnace no longer works and
the Recreation Department will have to be evacuated from the building?
She is concerned that the Sampson School Study Committee is going to
be given a difficult time in assuming their task .     She feels that the

handwriting is on the wall that they will be given a difficult time .   It

is very apparent that the Council and Mayor have different agendas on

1J) is issue .     She wanted clarification on a rumor that she has heard.
She asked the Mayor if there has been a bid on the building from the
State of Connecticut?

Mayor Dickinson responded that he knows of no offer from the.  State of
Conne' cticut .     There is an organization that is potentially interested

in buying the building ,   but he knows of no offer from the State nor
has he received an  " offer"   to purchase the building .     One view was that

if Yalesville School were not going to be used by the school system

then the Recreation Department could have moved there and Simpson School
could be sold or potentially used for some other purpose .     However the

heating system at Yalesville School is in need of repair and we will have

to find the money for that project .     The bids will be opened August 25th .'
Once heat is restored to the building'  then it can be used in the Spring .  '

Mrs .   Duryea agreed that both building need addressing ,   however ,   there

are children and adults that are currently using Simpson School , ' occupy-

ing offices there and that also constitutes a priority.     
We  ' do not want

to wait until it becomes an emergency.     She asked again,   is this not

going forward as it should be because perhaps because with the sale
of this building that would be thereasonfor building a new Recreation
Department?    It would help for the committee to know exactly what cards
are on the table so we can proceed forward in a positive way.

Mayor Dickinson answered ,   before we look to build a Recreation Department

there are many large ,   empty buildings in town that perhaps can house'

the department .     Rather than undertake new construction ' it can take

place inside the existing building .   He was not opposed to a new Recreation
Department but worried about the expenditure of funds and how quickly
the town should undertake projects when we are not sure of the revenue
stream

Mrs .   Duryea stated that we continue to wait on projects such as this.
year after Year ,   placing them on the back burner because you feel we

do not have the funds ,   and then they deteriorate faster .     .We have a

problem that has to be resolved .   It can be done little by little each
year instead of ignoring it .

Mr .   McDermott has stated before that there should be a committee to
establish z five or ten year priority list for  '`;hat needs to be  ' done

e.

ti,:
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in the town.     We cannot continue to let things deteriorate .     We must  ;set

up some kind of system by priority list of what  ' needs to be done ' first .
You keep t'alki'ng about these issues',   Mayor ,   and you brought several up

yourself ,   i . e Community Pool Community Lake ,  ; schools ,   etc.. ,   that need

to be addressed and some sort of priority list needsto be established .

The Board of Education and ' Fire Department have set up a five year plan ,
businesses do the same'  as well as homeowners .     They set up priority fists .

Why doesn' t the Town of Wallingford?

Mayor Dickinson stated that he suggests the priority lis-.t be the , classrooms .
We are currently out to bid and will be undertaking the renovation of the
railroad station this  'fall ..     We don' t want to get involved in the classroom  '

project and then start all  ' these other projects going as well .     The

revenue is just not appearing .     The school project alone could mean we

are looking at several'  hundreds of dollars of increase on an average tax

bill just for that project .     He restated that we need to be cautious and
not rush into '' t̀oo  'many things at once . '

Mr .   McDermott did not suggest we throw caution to the wind but that we
set up priorities showing where we  ' want to be in the next ten years . ;

We need to set up '' a committee for this and I will put this issue on the

agenda for our next meeting .

Mr .   Killen stated that every time the Council brings a project up for

consideration the Mayor throws ' a list of projects that need to be done
out at them .     He didn ' t disagree with the Mayor but :.asked where they;
fit in the niche of things?    We don' t have  ' a plan.     He pointed out how

the town came up with over 1 1/ 2 million dollars to purchase the

Wooding/ Caplan properties that had no priority in the scheme of things .
We have excess funds that we are not using .     We don ' t know how to use

them because the Council has no idea what they are .     It would help a

great deal to know what they are ,   what ; the Mayor intends to do with them ,

whether the Council concurs with the Mayor ' s plan or whether or not
the Council and Mayor  ;should meet to jointly decide .     We have an

excellent ' asset in Simpson School and it should ' not , go by the wayside
because the Mayor wishes not to spend dollars to repair it .

Mayor Dickinson pointed out that there is insufficient parking for the

building and the only  'way to overcome that is to buy the abutting

property and tear down the homes for the parking lot .     It is very con-

troversial .

Mr .   Killen responded that whomever purchases the school will be faced

with the same problem and why is it that they can solve it but the

town cannot?

Mayor Dickinson added that the parking currently is insufficient due

to the Recreation Department programs that are held ,   not due to

Zoning regulations .     He reminded everyone that the town right now has
just completed and in the stages of completing two of the - major

construction projects in the town ' s history ,   the Water fir.  Sewer Treat-

ment  ' plants . '   That is all borne by ' the- ratepayer/ taxpayer .     That,  is

r increased' costs .     In addition ,   we are looking at z   ',:' e-       large sc:hc,, '.

project which has to be a  ' priority .     He die:  no'   thini,     t

for Lhe town.  to approvenumber,  cap other l? r .   rcts cin tot.   u:
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ind then have people ,   rightfully ,  questioned how we are planning
t deal with all the costs involved .

Killen stated that when you determine that something needs to be
dor?     then you sit down and figure out how you are going to pay for it .

r .   landri wanted to make sure it was understood that the cost of the Water

and Sewer Treatment Plants are reflected in the rates ,   not in the taxes'.

He also clarified that one of the major problemswith parking was not so
much attributed to the Recreation Department but to the day care .     His

personal feeling is that all departments and/ or people using that building
that are not associated with the Recreation Department should be out of' thE
building and half the parking problem will be solved.

Mayr.)r Dickinson agreed but added that he would be remiss if he did not

state that one of the important programs offered by the town is the
day care center .     Perhaps the committee can analyze what the parking

issue is .     If it can be shown that a parking problem would not exist
if other departments were not there,   what does that create in terms of

parking needs?    That is an excellent question that should be looked at

Mr .   Zandri felt that the committee should look at the issue of whether or
not the other groups using the building can be housed somewhere else?

Mr .   Doherty asked if the Wallingford Housing Authority has informed the

town of their decision to locate additional housing in that area and

have they'  indicated that they would be interested in any part at all

of Simpson School?

Mayor Dickinson responded that the congregate housing is a separate
construction project .     They have applied for funds from the State and
he did not believe that there has been any formal approval of it .

There have . been informal comments made to the effect .,   " if you don' t

want Simpson School we will take it" ,   but there has been no formal

expression to him that they wish to purchase the school by the Housing
Authority .     The congregate housing is on the same property as Savage
Commons and does not involve Simpson School .

Mr .   Doherty asked ,   do they have sufficient land to build the housing

without infringing upon the school area?

Mayor Dickinson did not know since he has not seen any sight plan or
any formal indication of where or how they plan to sight the congre-
gate :

Mr .   Doherty asked the Mayor to have his office make an inquiry into

that issue and report back to the Council at the next meeting in

September .

Mayor Dickinson agreed to obtain information .

No action was taken.

ITEM  # 9b Consider and Approve Formally Charging the Simpson School
Study Committee
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made by Mr .   Doherty to Charge the Committee with the  '
Y`   110 % i ng

Find out what is needed to fix up Simpson School property to

house the Recreation Department for the next twenty  ( 20)

years ,   especially review parking needs .

2 .     Prepare a plan to relocate other tenants to other town facilities,
if necessary;

3 .     Compile a list of programs to be housed elsewhere because of the
disruption caused the neighbors .

Deport to the Town Council on progress to date every sixty  ( 60)

days with a final report due back to the Town Council six  ( 6-)

me-. nths from this date  ( 8/ 11/ 92) .

Seconded by Mrs .   Duryea,

VOTE;     All; ayes ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 10 Consider and Approve a Resolution Implementing the Provisions
of Section ' 12- 81m ` of the CT.  GeneralStatutes Abating Fifty  ( 50%)  Percent

of the Property Tax of any Property Assessed as a Dairy Farm and/ or Fruit
Orchard Maintained as a Business  -  Corporation Counselor ' s Office

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty,'  seconded by Mr .   Solinsky .

A copy of the resolution,   correspondence from Mary Mushinsky,   section

12- 81m of the CT.   General Statutes ,   correspondence from Blue ''Hills

Farms and also from Sunnyview Orchards are attached to these minutes .

Many residents spoke in favor of the tai:  break not only because they

feel that the farmers deserve it but because they wish to preserve
the farmland left in Wallingford .     They felt that it also saved the

town tax dollars by helping the farmer to maintain his property as a
farm and not sell off to developers who would then build causing a
burden to the town' s fire ,   police ,   water ,   utility and sewer divisions .

Mr .   Zandri made a. statement to the effect that if this were a tax

deferral he would have no problem ,   but because it is not he cannot

votei:n good conscious for it .     There is no guarantee that this
particular parcel of land won ' t be sold in the future .     At least the

town could be guaranteed to, recoup any break given at this time with

a `` tax  ' deferral .     He was also concerned over the fact that the town

hasa problem with giving the elderly tax relief ,   as was an issue be

for the Council at the last meeting .     This group of people are on

fixed incomes who do not have the earning power that the farmers do .

He did not:  like the fact that the abatement was only valid for ten

years,   after which time the farmers did not have to pay the town for
taxes abated He stated that he would vote in opposition to the
resolution due to his views.

VOTE :   Zandri .   no :   all others ,   aye :   motion duly carried .
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1j ., i4  # 11 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of

3 , 000 from Contingency Reserve for Emergency Acct .   #001- 8050- 300-
1190 to Bristol Myers Helipad Lawsuit Acct .   #001- 1110- 900- 9004  -
town Council

his item comes before the Council as a,  result of previous discussion
held on the issue at the July 28 ,   1992 Town Council Meeting .     The
Council was at odds as to how much of a payment Mr .   Wasilewski and

his group should receive toward the attorney' s fees in the Bristol
Myers helipad case .     Naturally ,  Mr .   Wasilewski felt that he was
entitled to have all his attorney fees paid and the town felt other-
wise .     Since there was a dispute over when the plaintiff ' s attorney
was notified that the creative subdivision rule was invalid and
whether or not there was opposition in allowing Bristol Meyers to
re- apply,   the Council was divided on how much of the fees  'should be
paid .     During the agenda meeting Ms,.   Papale and Mr .   Doherty agreed with
the Mayor that the transfer should be  $ 3 , 000 and no more .     Ms .   Papale

was under the impression that the Mayor wouldnot sign the transfer
if it were for any amount over and above that amount .     Some Councilors
felt that it should be amended to  $4 , 200 .

Mr .   Killen referred to the Charter of the Town of Wallingford ,'  Chapter
XV,   Finance and Taxation ,   section 7 ,   Expenditures and Accounting which  ''
reads ,  " When any department ,   commission,   board or  'officer , '' (except the
Board of Education)  shall desire to secure a transfer of funds : in its or

his appropriation of funds set apart for one specific  'purpose to another ,
before incurring any expenditure therefor ,   such department ,   commission, ''

board or officer shall make appli-cation to the mayor who ,   upon certifi-

cation of funding availability by the comptroller ,'  may; approve and

transfer an amount not to exceed  '$ 200. 00 per fiscal year per adopted line
item within ' a departmental budget.     The mayor ' shall render ' a monthly repor
of such ' transfers to the Town Council .     Amounts requested above  $ 200 . 00'
shall be approved or disapproved , by the mayor and forwarded to the council
whose duty it shall be to examine into the matter ,   and upon the approval
of the council ,   such transfer may be made ,   but not otherwise . "

He questioned why the transfer would not go forward if the Mayor did not
sign it?    According to the Charter the transfer did not require the
Mayor ' s ,' approval ,

Mayor Dickinson stated that everyone has a responsibility to limit the

expenses>  that they incur .     In this case it did'  not happen.     Whether it

is before October or after ,   there was  ' opposition to allowing Bristol
Meyers to re- apply which would have meant that a trial ' was unnecessary ,
filing briefs ,   reply briefs were unnecessary ,   which would have meant

that the trial brief was unnecessary , ` all of which represents expenses . '

That decision was in the hands of the plaintiffs .   They decided they
wanted to go ahead .     For us to even consider reimbursing where they
took action that increased expenses when those'  expenses could have been
mitigated ,   reduced ,   it is just not supportable

Motion was made by Mrs .   Duryea to Approve a Transfer of Funds in the
Amount of  $ 4 , 200 as Reimbursement of Attorney ' s Fees in the Bristol
Me`, ers He1ipad Issue .   seconded by Mr'   Holmes .

X.

yi
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i. ir ,   Killen reminded everyone that there was no transfer form available'
the Mayor ' s approval or disapproval '' along with the Comptroller ' s

mature verifying the funds ,   therefore the Council should not be

ing exceptions to the rules to serve their own purpose when they
ever'y other department ,   board and commission to follow them to

he   '   Lter .

Ms;.   Papale  ' stated that the Council can vote on the  $ 4, 200 now and if

the Mayor does not sign the transfer it will come back tows and then

it ' may ' take a very . long ' time to  'sett' le this issue.     It should be dealt

with this e'vening .     The Mayor has approved the  $ 3 , 000 payment ..     If

this motion fails then we will have to vote on the original motion.

1r .   Killen  'stated that the procedures have not been followed for the
1 ,, 200 ' transfer;,   the certification of funds by the Comptroller ,   the

approval / disapproval of the Mayor ,   etc . ,   procedures have to be

followed .     The Council should not be voting on the  $ 4, 200 motion.

Mayor Dickinson agreed with : Mr .  ' Killen.

Motion ; was  ' made by Mr .   Doherty to Table this Issue Until the Next

Town Council Meeting ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea .

VOTE:     McDermott no;   all others ,  aye;;  motion duly carried'.

ITEM  # 12 Discussion and Possible Action on Transferring  $3 million

from the El' ectr' ic Division Retai=ned Earnings' Account  '( Undesignated

Fund Balance)   to the Capital'  and Non- Recurring Account as Requested

by Councilor Geno J .   Zandri Jr .'

Motion ' was made by Mr .   Doherty,   seconded by Mrs .  Duryea .

Mr'.   Zandri amended the motion to read ;   This Council Recommends that the

Mayor Initiate a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $3 million from the

Electric Di'vision ' s` Retained Earnings Account   ( Undesignated Fund Balance)

to the Capital and Non- Recurring Fund and Present it to the Council for

Approval at the September 8 1992 Town Council Meeting .   If the Mayor

Fails to do so then this Council"'  Requests that he Present an Explanation
to the Council at that Meeting ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea',

Mr .   Zandri stated the following : reasons for selecting the Electric
Division' s surplus for the transfer of funds .

This year alone the surplus exceeds  $ 2 million in the current fiscal

year .     The ; power plant peaking unit project has been ' put on hold for
an indefinite amount of time since we have leaned toward a power

supply deals with CMEEC.     An surplus of  $ 18 million already exists and ,

in my opinion,   that amount is in excess of any working reserve that
is' needed by our Electric Division. "

He proceeded to then give his reasons for transferring the funds into

the Capital'  and Non- recurring Fund as follovvs ,

This transfer  %,.,i l l a. 1 low us to usecash for fui,ure cap ta.1 projects
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cut down on the need for bonding .     This ,   in turn,   will save on our

property taxes .     Some potential projects are ;   elementary school addi-

c, ns ;  Parks and Recreation Department  ( renovation or new building)
Fire Department Equipment and Buildings .     These are just some

3iples of what this money can be used for .     I urge this Council to

support this recommendation to the Mayor and I urge the Mayor to support
i; his recommendation by initiating this transfer . "

There were no comments from the public at this time .

Air .   David Gessert ,   Public Utility Commissioner did not feel that the

transfer was appropriate .     The Electric Division has certain reserves for
future capital projects and other designated items that will be done at

the Electric Division.     To transfer this money,   this size transfer into

the Capital and Non- recurring account to do capital projects is in-

appropriate ,     The Electric Division contributes substantially to the town
every year .     They make a payment in lieu of taxes .     The Council ,   in its

wisdom ,   at budget time increased that payment by  $ 150 ,_000 over the Mayor ' s'
approved budget .     That brings the total payment by the Division to

1 1/ 2 million not to mention quite a few othercontributions we make to
the ; town.

Mr .   William Cominos ,   General Manager of the Electric Division didnot
feel that the municipal utility is in the business of buying fire trucks
for the town and furnishing schools for the town.   It  ,does give P. I . L. O. T. '
of over  $ 1 , 400 , 000 which you would get from an investor utility if it was

here.     No decisions have been made as of yet as to what to do with the

funds in reserve .     It takes a lot of planning and thought .     The  $ 18 mil.'lio

should be put back into the infrastructure of the utility so that we will
have•-  a municipal utility for our grandchildren and benefit by keeping our
rates down low ,   lower than an investor run utility .

Mr .  Doherty asked if the Electric Division reserve funds were used in

the past to build either Pond Hill or Rock Hill School?

Mr .  , Killen responded that the Capital and Non- Recurring Fund specifically
establishes that funds from the Electric Divisionwill be used towards °

paying any of the capital projects .     That was the whole basis of the
fund;.

Mr .   Romeo Dorsey ,   122 S .   Orchard Street ,   former Office Manager of the

Utilities for seventeen years stated that the Electric Division paid

850 , 000 cash for Cook Hill School .     The division has a big surplus
of cash,   on a ratio better than Northeast Utilities '   and he felt that

Community Lake could be restored with some of that money.

Mr.   Zandri stated ,   " We have heard arguments year after year after

year when we try to get a few dollars out of the Electric Division for
town use ,   he reminded everyone the town owns the Electric Division ,   and

for one reason or another we hear that we cannot do it .     One reason

was that the town was going to build a generating plant .    Now all of a
sudden the plant is not going to be built ,   it is going to be put off ,
and we still cannot use these funds .     There is  $ 18 million sitting down
there right now and I defy-  anyone to tell me that you have  $ 18 million

worth of future projects than.  you  %-,-ill be working on than.  will consume

r,
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i' unds.     I think it i.-  a jokel We had a report done here that

hated that  $ 3 million to  $ 4 ' million was all that was needed to operate

utility.     That is enough of a reserve to do so And we constantly

rried . . . . . . . all right ,   leave the  $ 18 million in there and take the

million ' surplus from this year alone that is not designated for any

frti       $ 2million !   And that is after we gave the residents a break on
rates !     First they did not have any money to give tO the town ,   mid-

stream during:  the course of a budget year we come up with over  $ 1 million

to rebate the customers ,   all of a sudden this money appeared ,   and in the

same calendar year we end up with a  $ 2 million surplus when the budget

said we were going to have a loss in that calendar yearl Who ' s kidding

whom here?    There is no reason,  no excuse in the world for not transferring
this money;       It is not as though we are going to just squander it ,   we

trying to get it to the town..     The town has a right to that money ,

ley own that division and to help offset and save taxes down the road.
think it is a joke to even argue these points .       -

Mayor Dickinson responded ,   " We talk about  $ 18 million .     $9 million is

available ,   $3 million is the reserve for a month ' s purchase power pay-

ment ,   the other  $6 million is earmarked for existing capital projects .

There is about  $ 9 million that is set aside money from the rate settle-
ment .     It is not a total of  $ 18 million .     That does not include any

projections from this year ,     Again ,   $9 million is the settlement figure

that we have tried to leave untapped ."

Mr .   Zandri Untapped for what?

Mayor Dickinson:     This is money that has been reserved for the generation

project

Mr .   Zandri That is not even in the future plan !

Mayor Dickinson:     That is still being reviewed to my knowledge .   Certainly

I have made no judgement that we are not going to deal with the generation

project as yet .

Mr .   Zandri :   ( P . U . C . )  Meetings that I have attended in recent months

indicated that that project has been put on furthest back burner that

you can putit on.     We are not even looking at it .       The negotiations

that are ongoing right now in the Electric Division has nothing to do
with a generating plant .

Mayor Dickinson :     There is discussion regarding  ,life of unit contracts

and I ,   for one,   have not seen one ,   I don ' t know what it obligates the

town to and until I have a legal analysis and a review of the contract

Twill not be supportive of it .     As far as I am concerned things are

being looked at but there has been no decision regarding a direction of
the Electric` utility .     I would not want to take a.  direction that would
leave us more subservient to commercials or anyone else .     To the extent

that life of unit contracts would do that?    I have quest- ions about them.

Mr .   Zandri :     I will not debate this any longer ,   my position is clear
on this .   I thiel-.-   i i i _   somethirig,  that the r;   this to I should

open their eyes up to because they own a business in this town and it.

1nt   1r':  r][  , t 1F? R`      l; ri :   of g nO,0 c i; T
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get mc;      money on interest in the hank,  than what it is  'doing for
town.     This is getting to be a jokel I urge the Council and

once again ,   to support this motion and I ,   personally ,  am going to
1 oxactly what happens with this motion and ,   believe me when Itell

1 .   .   will take action if this thing does not fly .     Thank you .

1 , ri referred to the Mayor ' s comments about the funds being  ;' ear-'

marked He did not know where that appears in the Charter and he wanted

to . know who earmarked it and by what authority they did so?    He asked
Mr ..   Cominos and Mr .   Gessert ,   how much of a.  surplus do you  " assume"  you

have in the Electric Division?

Mr.   Gessert responded that he was not sure he could define the word

Plus"       He regretted to say that he did not have a figure in front
4m based on this year ' s figures He is yet to get the final figures

fiscal year ending June of 1992.     At that time he can give a bit

more.  accurate answer to Mr .   Killen ' s question.

Mr .   Killen :     Are we correct to say that it is anywhere from  $ 9 million  '
to  $ 18 million?

Mr .   Gessert .     I think that it has been pointed out that  $ 9; million; is

from a previous rate case .     It has been recommended that  $3 million to

4 million be kept to pay the monthly bills and we also have several
millions of dollars set aside for capital projects like the Colony
Street Substation and other projects that we have scheduled .

Mr.   Killen :     Those are projects that can be done on an annual basis .

The Council ' s charge is to supply you with the monies for running that
place   ( Electric Division) .     You are not charged with running it off
of your own profits .     That is a State Statute ,

Mr .   Gessert :     We have never asked the Council ,   to my knowledge ,   for the

funds to run the division.

Mr .   Killen .     The fact that you use the same dollars does not mean that

you are not doing it .     At budget time we ,   the Council ,   appropriate ,

make available to you ,   the cost of running it We guarantee that .

Whether . you make a penny or not,  is up to us to come forth .     We are liable

for the contracts that you have entered into .   not you .;    That is the
law .     That is what has been completely ignored .     A few months back ' a

meeting was held in Room  # 315 to discuss the life of unit contract It''

was then that I asked ,   what about the ten year limit on contracts?    No

one knew what I was talking about.     We have people charged with running;
a large ,plant down there and no one knew that ; the Town'  Charter `,stages that
you cannot enter into a contract for longer than ten years?    Everyone was

flabbergasted and we paid experts to  'come in !     By  'what° authority do you
have any dollars available to you other than what was appropriated : to
you during budget this year?

Mr .   Gessert ;     I am not going to get into it . . . .

Mr:   hill' en reminded Mr ,   Gessert that the Chrr`L' er ste, Ie -   " Fill receipts

sha l l be turned over to the treasurer  ?, s the enmot"rol l er mai cera. i fy . "
t. The  . 1 ., 1 Si 2f i F.  sz v -   i I) ti 1 } 1e Pf;( J11t f., IIS:  t11 s lC

X.
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of electricity shall be turned over to the general fund or the treasurer .

It says in ' very plain English .     Atty .   McManus wrote an opinion on it .

Mr .   Gessert :     Our funds go to the Comptroller ' s Office and they are
controlled over there .

Mr .   Killen v, as'  frustrated with the fact that the Charter states that

all receipts are to be turned over to the Comptroller . . . . town dollars !. . .

and the Council has to come ' and ' ask for the town ' s moneyl And we are

told nol

Comptroller Thomas Myers stated that all funds for the Electric ,   'Water

and Sewer enterprise operations of the Town of Wallingford ,   are in the

custody of the Town of Wallingford .     Both he and the treasurer are
signatories on those accounts and funds are not expended other than

funds that have been budgeted .     As we all know ,   all budgets are approved

by l the Town Council .     It is ',also true that there are available funds

within the Electric ,   Water and Sewer accounts .     They are in the name

of the , Town and they are available and they can be appropriated through
the appropriation process that we all know which is either the budget ;

or an additional appropriation granted during the year through transfers .

Mr .   Killen referred to Mr .   Myers '   statement that ' the ' funds are avail-

able .     They have never been made'  available to the Council .

Mr .   Myers clarified that when he states that the fund' s are available

he is referring to the appropriation;  process

Mr .   Killen retorted that the Charter states that the Mayor is to keep
the Council informed at all time' s of the financial condition of the

town.     He asked,   how is the Council supposed to do anything if they

don' t know what they can appropriate?    We can never solicit a,  figure

of exactly how much' we have in surplus funds .     No one can ever seem

to supply that information.

Mr .   McDermott :     My philosophy with the Electric Division funds . . . ,. .

Mr .   Myers :`     It is town money .     These funds are not some kind of

special bank account or funds that are in the name of the Wal l ing,ford
Electric Dis>` ision .     I apologize , for interrupting  ,you statement .     We

have to be careful with the way ; we use our terms and funds .     How the

funds are accounted for does not dictate how they are expended or
what the appropriation process is in order to spend those funds .

Mr .   McDermott :     My philosophy on the way we spend or deal with the
excess monies that are accounted through electric bills ,   fund-.s that
come in through electric billing;  cycles is this : . I don ' t believe

those funds should be used to directly influence the mill rate by

lowering it .     By attending the meetings at the P . U . C .   it seems to

me that we are putting'  the generating plant on the back burner and
that the division could help with capital projects by allowing us

to pay for things with cash that are on the capi' t'al and non- recurrints

1 is t . ` ` it   ~free•`. -.   the mi l i rate  ' eventuaII     v nc, t direct Iv .     1 don ' L

want the el.:eelric hill 10 he' r• nme the center of a hi ;ldeT)   to
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dr .   Doherty would like to see the  $ 3 million be designated for paying
the costs of providing additional classroom spaces for local schools .

We know we have that need .

Mr .   Killen informed the Town Attorney that he will be forwarding a
letter to her asking for an opinion.  .   If the town had a Board of

Finance we would not be allowed to keep the size surplus that the
town currently has .     Courts have ruled that the town only has the
right to tax ,   to raise the kind of dollars that you don ' t have from  ;

other sources .     I am going to ask you to do some research as to who

is the Board of Finance in the Town and whether the rules that have

applied to them in the past apply to whichever group has control at this

point

Mr .   McDermott agreed with Mr .   Doherty regarding setting a goal for

the money to be used for .     lie felt the school classrooms additions

was an admirable goal .

Mr .   Philip Wright: ,   160 Cedar Street believed that the money should serve

the town.     We have the ability to get money if we need it .     He would

like to reap some of the benefits ,   like most other ratepayers in his

generation ,   of the money they contributed to the   " surplus"      He did

not feel that it was irresponsible of the Council to want to take some

of the money to use for good causes .

Mr .   Holmes left at 11 : 00 P. M .

Mr .   Solinsky left at 11 : 50 P. M .

Air .   Dorsey gave some history on the Electric Division.     It was formed

in 1899 and the Court of Burgess gave  $ 50 , 000 to get it rolling .     It

wasn ' t until 1960 it was recommended that the Electric Division give
50 , 000 to the town .     It was the first time the town received any money

from them .     From that point on it has gone up .     He pointed out that the

Mayor only refers to the accounts payable and riot the receivables ,   the

money that flows in and out .     He feels that they in no way need  $ 9 million

to operate .     Ile felt that the Mayor and P . U . C .   Commissioners should be
for this action 100% .     They have more than enough money to give the

town  $ 3 million .

Edward Bradley ,'   2 Hampton Trail felt that this was a step in the right

direction to try to use some of the funds for the school project .     He

referred to the comprehensive plan that was compiled in theCampDresser

and McKee Study of the Electric Division to bring about additional
revenues to the town .     The recommendation was for capital projects .

He urged the Council to not only look at the  $ 3 million tonight but to

look ahead and revisit that plan to try and implement it. .

Sharon Sanders .   100 Franklin Street felt very s' trongly  , that_  the funds

should riot be touched .     She was of the opinion that,  a vote on such

an important issue should not be taken without the entire Council in

attendance .
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pY•911. j  a stated that she would never take funds from the Electric
Fund to offset taxes .     She will always vote no on that

yl ;. vever ,   she is in favor of placing money into the Capital
ind tdt. ra Recurring Fuad ,   

therefore she will vote in favor of this

ori. hs evening .

VOTE:     Holmes ,   Parisi and Solinsky were
absent ;   all others ,  aye ;   motion

duly carried

Mr .   Doherty made a motion to Waive Rule  `   ofin
the TownReouncilrd Meeting

ing

so that the Mayor could Read Correspondence
the  .Alleged Loss of Fill at 88 South Main Street .     Seconded by Mr .

ri i len,

All present ,   aye ;   motion duly ' carried .

see Attachment IV) .

No action was taken

ITEM  # L Consider and Approve  ' Real Estate Tax Abatement in the Amount

of  $724 . 76 for Property Formerly
Known as Dayton Hill

Corporation Dam

and Pond Acquired by the Town of Wallingford  -  
Corporation Counselor

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mr .   McDermott .

Mr .  Killen referred to the second
sentence ofthe

second

in

hisage
in

which

Atty.'  Mantzaris writes ,     The file is still p g

the purpose of attempting to negotiate an agreement with the owners
of the properties which surround the pond whereby

the Town
considerationlinof

ford would convey said pond and dam to
their payment of the tax amount

foreclosed plus the attorney ' s fee

and court costs paid by the Town.. "

He asked,   has anyone on the Council
been aware

the faCouncil wgotiatinasnot

ingoon

this property?    No one had .     He asked3
med

that an agreement was trying to be reached?    If we are to vote on the

matter why are we not informed?

Atty .   Small stated that she would check with Atty .   
Mantzaris and

have a reply for the Council at the next meeting

Mr .   Doherty asked Atty .   Small to researchexactlygho
much land

the

town owns around the pond and how much we Y
wen

we give the pond away in this deal because of Bertinni Park being

adjacent.  to it .     The pond is- a nice asset to the park'.

Mr .   Edward Bradley ,   2 Hampton Trail
acknowledged that it may be

attractive  ( the pond)  but dam's are an extreme liability ,

OTE:     All present ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

TTF?_- 1 i crus ider and Apnrc, ve Rea]   F.
statecTi lir

Abatement

Huc; t] I nheT' r1m1
TIt

TD- n E T i rlrfilP. 1     }. II( 1 I.

I nf ord
Corpora 1 i of

ties Recent l 1 Ac; qu i red by the I oe, r:  of 1+' a l 1
gGc;unsc i t
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lotion was made by Mr .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea;.

0TE:     All preser` t ,   aye ;   motion duly carried.

ITEM `# 15 SET A PUBLIC HEARING for September 8 ,   1992 at 7 : 45 P. M .   to

Amend the 1992- 93 Annual Budget  , for the Center Park Special Revenue

Fund

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea .

VOTE:     All present ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

ITEM  # 16 Executive Session Pursuant to Section 1- 18a( e) ( 2)  of the

T.   General Statutes to Discuss Pending Litigation

a .     DeMarco ,   Edward J . ,   Jr .   et al v.   Edith N.   V' illaneuva

b .     Ba.rberino v .   Inland Wetlands

C .     Tax Appeals

ITEM  # 17 Executive Session Pursuant to Section 1- 18a.( e) ( 4)  of the CT.

General Statutes to Discuss the Lease ,   Sale and/ or Purchase of

Property Mayor ' s Office

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Enter Into Both Executive Sessions

seconded by Mr .   McDermott ,

VOTE:,     All present ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

Motion was.  made- by Mr..   Doherty to Exit the Executive Session,   seconded

by Mr .   McDermott .

VOTE:     All present ,   aye :   motion duly carried .

Waiver of -Rule V Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Waive Rule V of the
Town Council Meeting Procedures to Waive a Bid for the Town Attorney
to Hire Outside Counsel ,   seconded by Mr .   McDermott.

VOTE:     All present ,   aye :   motion duly carried.

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Waive the Bid for the Town Attorney

to Hire Experts for Pending Litigation in the casesof Barberino v .

Inland Wetlands and Tax Appeals ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea .

VOTE:     All present ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

Motion was made by Mr .   Doherty to Adjourn the.  Meeting ,  .seconded ' by Mr .

McDermott .

VOTE:.    All present .   a- e ;  motion duly carried .

There being no further business ,   the meeting adjourned at 1`: 12 a . m .
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Meeting recorded and transcribed by :

r

Ka' thr'yn F.   Milano Town Council Secretary

Approved by
Iris  'F ,   papale ,   Chairperson

q z

Kathryn 11 ,  Town Clerk

Z
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Honorable William W.  Dickinson,  Jr. 1 1, 4     ;

Town of Wallingford,  Connecticut

8/ 3/ 92 F. Y.  1991/ 92 Page 1

y,    request for;    transfer of funds

appropriation of funds

Fund: ELECTRIC operating capital project

WATER operating capital project

X SEWER X operatingcapital project

246, 000. 00 To Title Depreciation Expense Acct.  No. 403- 000

6, 000. 00       ' From Title Power Purchased For Pumping Acct.  No. 623- 000

3, 000. 00 From Title Pumping Labor &  Expenses Acct.  No. 624- 000

5. 000. 00 From Title Misc.  Expenses Acct.  No. 626- 000

7, 000. 00 From Title Maintenance  -  Pumping Equipment Acct.  No. 633''- 000

3, 000. 00      . From Title Chemical Expense Acct. No. 641641- OOC

7, 000. 00      ; From Title Operation Labor &  Expenses Acct.  No. 642- ODC

25, 000. 00 From Title Electricity,  Gas  & Misc.  Utilities Acct. No. 643'- OOC

5. 3, 000. 00      : From Title Sludge Disposal  - Tipping Fees Acct. No. 645'- OOC

1 , 000. 00 From Title Maint.  Structures  &  Improvements Acct.  No. 651'- OOC

11 , 000. 00 From Title Maint.  Suer Treatment Equipment Acct.  No. 652- 00C

7, 000. 00''      From Title Misc.  &  Safety Expenses Acct. No. 665665- 00C

40, 000. 00 From
Title

Maint.  Transmission & Collection Lines
Acct.  No. 

673- OOC

Explanation:    PER ATTACHED LETTER AS REQUIRED

Submitted by:
Department  /  Division Head

Certified as to the vailabil y of funds:

8/ 3L92

MAXUX/  Sever Office Date

Approved by vote of the Public Util ies Commission subject to approval of the

Mayor and the Town Council:

mak'  8/ 7/ 92

Ch rman,  Pu c' Uti ies Commission Meeting )'Date

Certified as to the availability of funds:
1- .      L-®o- 92

Comptroller
Date

Approved  -  subject to vo a of the Town Council:

Mayo= 
Date

II.  Certification of Financial Transaction:

The transfer/ of  $     t6 7"
o

as detailed and authorized above

and as approved by a vote of the Town Council in session is hereby certified.

I hereby certify that this is the motion approvedby the Town Council at its
meeting of 19

Town Clerk

IT'%z-Vi X10.
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I. X.

Honorable William W pickinson,  Jr.

1MaYor

Town of- Wallingford,  Connecticut

Date: 8/ 3/ 92

Request for:     transfer of funds
F. Y.  1991/ 92 Page2

appropriation of funds

Fund: ELECTRIC` operating capital project

WATER operating capital project

X SEWER operating capital' project

Yount

4, 000. 00 From Title Labor For Main naUCe Of Lines Acct.  No. 673- 002

5, 000. 00 From Title Labor For Meter Reading Acct.' No.  9Q2- 0, 2-

2, 050. 60

0?- 0 }., 

0 0 From Title Customer Records  &  Collection Expense' Acct. No.  903- 00(

2, 000. 00 From Title Labor For Records' &  Collections Acct.' No. 90  - 00'

9, 000. 00 From Title Supplies Communications  &  General Exp.      Accte No. 921 - OOC

5, 000. 00 From Title Outside Services Employed Acct.' No. 923- 00.

3, 000. 00 From Title Laboratory Expenses Acct No.  923- 00'

C Acct.' No. 923- 00023, 000. 00       `. From -    Title Proportionate Charges

3, 000. 00 From Title Property Insurance Acct. No. 924- OOC

000. 00 From Title Liability Insurance Acct. No. 925- nn(

000. 00 From Title Workmen'' s • Compensation>   Acct.  No. 925

7, 000. 00 From Title Employe' e ' s Pension  &  Benefits Acct.' No. 926

2, 000. 00 From Title Miscellaneous General Expenses Acct,  No. 930- OOC'

Explanation;'   PER ATTACHED LETTER AS REQUIRED

Submitted by,:   
el

Department  /  Division Head

Certified as to t4g availab 1 ty of funds.
8/ 3/ 92

N X/  Sewer Office Date

Approved by vote of the Public Utili i'es Commission subject to approval of the
Mayor and the To Council:

8/ 71-92

Char     ,  Pub c ' Uttl ' t s Commission Meeting Date

Certified as to the availability' of funds:

Comptroller Date

Approved subject to vote' s he Town Council:

Mayor Date

II.  Certification of Financial Transaction:
00

The transfer/'     a of  $.7- b',0M as detailed and authorized above

and as approved by a vote of the Town ' Council in session is hereby certified.

I hereby certify that this is the motion approved by the Town Council at its
meeting of 19

Town Clerk

PUC AGENDA
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APPEND' IX III

A E S 0 L U_ T I O N

BE IT RESOLVED That pursuant to the authority of Section 12- 81m of

the Connecticut General Statutes the Town Council of the Town of

Wallingford hereby abates fifty   ( 50% )  percent of the property tax of

any property assessed as a dairy farm and fifty   ( 50% )   percent ofthe

o property tax of any property assessed as a fruit orchard maintained as
ne

g a business ,   for the Grand List of October 1 ,   1991 ,   provided,  however,

that the original amount of tax so abated shall be paid to the Town of
3e

Wallingford if the property granted such abatement is sold within ten
a  W N

d

N 10 )   years of said Grand List .

W

a a BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the application for abatement of
a g

property tax of property assessed as a dairy farm or of property
z  o

assessed as a fruit orchard maintained as a business shall be made by3 j

3 F the owner of such property to the Assessor on or before November 1 ,

1992 in order to qualify for such abatement for the Grand List of

October 1 ,   1991 .   The application shall be recorded on the Land Records

of the Town of Wallingford by the Tax Collector upon his processing of

such abatement .     The recorded application shall constitute a lien on ;

such real property until the abated tax is paid or until said ten   ( 10')

year period has expired.    Any such lien ,   however ,   shall not take

precedence over any mortgage recorded in the Land Records .

ti;
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i CERTIFICATION

Certified a true copy of a Resolution duly adopted by the ` Town' of

Wallingford at the meeting of the Town Council held on August 11 ,   1992 ,  f

and which said Resolution has,, not been rescinded or modified in any way' 
I

i

N c(: ver.
O

m

Z
Dated at Wallingford Connecticut this day of August ,   199

a

N

N Kathryn J .  Wall

o Town Clerk
cm

Town of Wallingford
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Dairy) Farm / Fruit Orchard Abatement
Grand List of October 1, 19

e<

To be filed with the Assessor on or before November 1st in accordance with
Connecticut General Statute Section 12- 81m. and Town of Wallingford

Address Resolution adopted by the Town Council on       /     , 19 abating

of Dairy Farm/ Fruit Orchard Tax.

City state Zp

Net Taxable

Property location Map- Block- Lot Farm/ Orchard Mill Rate Total Tax Abated Tax Tax Due Tax, Bill Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

T.

Total

Dated at Wallingford, CT This Day of

Date   !  /

Owners Signature Francis J. Barta,  Assessor Norman Z Rosow, Tax Collector

This Document will be recorded on the Wallingford Land Records and will remain in effect for ten years from the date of said GRAND UST. The tax so abated will be paid to the

Town of Wallingford if the property Is sold within said ten year period. After recording original to be maintained by the Assessor: Copy Tax Collector: Copy Owner
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August 11,  1992

1

Q so
Iris Papale,  Chairwoman   _

Wallingford Town Council

45 South Main Street

Wallingford,  CT 06492

RE:    Bristol Myers Helipad

Dear Iris,

I would like to clarify several issues that relate to the Planning and
Zoning Commission approval of the Bristol Myers helipad.

First,    the    " conceptual subdivision"    concept,    which I have always

referred to as an artificial subdivision,  has been used many times.    There was

never any attempt to hide that fact.    In May,  at the request of the . PZC, „ this

office sent a memo to Town Attorney Small requesting assistance in rewriting,
the present regulation to make it clear that in certain instances  " artificial

subdivisions"  were permitted.    That memo stated in part,

As a result of the Bristol Myers decision and comments made at a recent Town
Council meeting,  the Planning and Zoning Commission would like to reword our
regulation on notification of neighbors to make it clear that in certain

instance' s,  i. e.  when an applicant owns a large parcel of land and is proposing

a special permit use on a small portion of the property,  that notice must only;

be ` given to property owners within 500 feet of the  " land included"',   not the

entire parcel the applicant owns.     The PZC has used this method= at least

eighteen times in the past  ( see enclosed list)   and has never had a problem

with neighbors of the project being unaware of what was being proposed.

State- law only requires that we place a legal notice in the newspaper twice
concerning a special permit application.    The PZC has adopted a much stricter

notification standard.     If we state in our regulations  . that a   " conceptual

subdivision"  or some similar term,   is permitted for notification purposes,

will that cover us?    if not,  would you please suggest wording that we could

use.     It serves no purpose in most cases to mail notices to everyone within
500 feet of certain applications,   i. e.  the addition to Lyman Hall.    The Town

owns a parcel containing 92 acres,   including Lyman Hall,   Dag and Stevens

Schools,  Pat Wall Field,  a fire station,  and an Electrid Diviison substation.

i
o'    _
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In certain cases,  people well  'beyond 500 feet of a projects boundaries feel

they are negatively impact,   i. e.   National Properties and TYNE.      TYNE was

required to notify all property owners within 500 feet of their entire 60

acres.     Thirty- four property owners were within 500 feet,   including 20 on

Clintonvile Road,   on which not even a driveway was proposed.      Thirteen

property owners in the Countryside East Subdivision were required to be

entified,   although I suspect all 50 owners attended all of the public

hearings.    The 500 feet is far from a magical number.     Any suggestions you

could give on revised wording would be apprecitated."

As the memo states,  the PZC has always required more notice than state law

mandates.

Secondly, ,  there was never any attempt to hide the two memos from

Attorney Small to melastAugust.    They were both in the Bristol Myers file.
In addition,  it is my understanding that Attorney McManus received copies of
both memos soon after they were written.    For example,' the August 6 memo to

me,  which was attached to Mr.'  Wasilewski' s July 9 letter to you carries a
August 7,  1991"  stamp on it.     The original of that memo is in the Planning

Department and carries a  " Planning and Zoning,   August 6,   1991"   stamp.      I

believe that the copy you have came from Attorney McManus'  file.

Finally,  even if Mr,.  Wasilewski and the other plaintiffs were not aware

of those two memos,  neither this office nor the Planning and Zoning Commission

can reverse a decision once it made.    State law does not permit it I also

understand that Bristol Myers offered to reapply to the PZC last fall and

notify all property owners within 500 feet of their entire 177 acres.     The

plaintiffs refused to grant the Court extension they needed.

I hope that this letter_ will clear up some of the questions that you
might have.    Please call me if I can provide any additional information.

Sincerely,

Linda A.  Busr.

Town Planner

kps

Enclosure

cc:  Town Council —

Mayor Dickinson

Planning  &  Zoning Commissioners
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Special, Permit Applications'

in which land included,  not entire parcel,  was used for notification purposes

Gaylord Hospital/ Transitional Living Center/ Gaylord Farm Road-
Gaylord oadGaylordHospital/ Ambulatory Care Facility/ Gaylord Farm Road

Gaylord Hospital/ Storage Building Addition/ Gaylord Farm Road

Masonic/ House to Office/ Masonic Avenue

Masonic/ Ashlar Model to living space/ Avenue of Rock Maples
Masonic/ Child Care Center/ Avenue of Rock Maples

Choate/ Science Center/ Christian Street

Choate/ Faculty House/ Christian Street
Choate/ Relocation of Stanley Squire/ Christian Street

Cohate/ Faculty House/ Christian Street
Choate/ Addition to Ice Rink/ North Elm Street

Wallingford Country Club/ Clubhouse/ Long Hill Road
Wallingford Country Club/ Roof with space/ Long Hill
Wallingford Country Club/ Maintenance Building Addition/ Country Club Lane

Bristol Myers- Squibb/ Helipad/ Research

Town of Wallingford/ Recycling Center/, john
Town of Wallingford/ Lyman hall Addition/ Pond Hill

Tilcon Tomasso/ Stockpiling/ Durham Road

LAB/ kps

5/ l/ 92

4.
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t RollCall  &  Pledge of Allegiance

2 .     Consent Agenda

a.     Consider and Approve Removing the Name of Jon Walworth
from the Simpson School Study Committee and Adding the
Name of Edward R.   Bradley as Requested by Vice- Chairman
David J.   Doherty

b.     Note for the Record Mayoral Transfers Approved to .Date

C .     Note for the Record Anniversary Increases Approved to
Date

d .     Consider and Approve Merit Increases  -  Personnel

e •     Consider and Approve Waiving the Bidding Process to Appoint
the Firm of Eisenberg ,   Anderson ,  Michalik ' and  ;,Lynch to
Represent the Town in Collective Bargaining  -  Comptroller

3 .     Items Removed from the Consent Agenda

4 ,     Consider and Approve the Following F. Y.   1991- 92 Adjusting BudgetTransfers;

a.     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $3 ,, 950 from: Poles ,  Towers
Fixtures Acct.   #364 to Overhead Conductors Acct .   #365  -

Electric Division  .

b.     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $3 , 025 from Employee Pension'
and Benefit Acct .   #926 to Injuries and Damages" Acct .   #925
Electric Division

c .     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $ 1 , 750 from; Employee Pension'
and Benefit Acct .   #926- 000 to Unemployment' Compensation Acct .

926- 001  -  Water Division

d..     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $246 , 000 Within the Electric :
Division as follows :

FROM ACCOUNT*  AMOUNT'
Power Purchased for Pumping 623- 000 6, 000 '
Pumping Labor  &  Expenses 624- 000 3., 000'
Misc .-  Expenses 626- 000 5 , 000
Maint .   -  Pumping Equipment 633- 000 7, 000
Chemical Expense, 641- 000 3, 000
Operation Labor  &  Expenses 642- 000 7 , 000
Electricity,   Gas  &  Misc .   Utilities    #643- 000 25, 000

OVER)
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AccOuNT*

Sludge Disposal  -  Tipping Fees 645- 000 53 , 000'Maint.   Structures  &.  Improvements 651- 000 11000Mainl'.   Sewer Treatment Equipment 652- 000 11 , 000Misc.`  &  Safety Expenses 665- 000 7, 000Maint .   Transmission *  Coll .   Lines      # 673- 000 40 , 000'Labor for Maint .   of Lines 673- 001 4 , 000
Labor for Meter Reading 902- 001 51000Customer Records  &  Collect .   Exp 903- 000 2, 000
Labor for Records '&  Collections 903- 001 2, 000 ,Supplies ,   Communications  &  Gen.   Exp. # 921- 000 9, 000Outside Services Employed 923- 000 5, 000Laboratory Expenses 923- 001 3 , 000
Proportionate Charges 923- 002 3, 000'Property Insurance'     x`824- 000 3 , 000 '
Liability Insurance 925- 000 91000Workmen ' s Compensation 925- 001 24, 000Employee ' s Pension  &  Benefits 926- 000 7, 000

T0:

Depreciation Expenses 403- 000 246 , 000

e .     Transfer of Funds from _Town Committee Elections'  -  Part TimeWages ° Acct .   # 100- 6012- 100- 1350 ,'  $ 1 , 500 ;   from Polling PlaceRental Acct .   #100- 6012- 500- 5800 ,   $ 500 ;  and from SecurityService Acct .   # 100- 6012- 900- 9010 ,   $ 116 ;   for `'à total . of
2 , 146 . 00 to Primary Elections Election Workers WagesAcct .   1# 100- 6011- 100- 1350  -  Comptroller

f`.     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $200 from Traffic SignsAcct .   #
001- 2017- 400- 4240 to Electrical Energy OverheadSignals Acct .   #001- 2017- 200- 2100  -  Dept of Police Services

g.     Transfer of Funds in the Amount of  $317 from Telephone  -Detectives ° Acct .   #001- 2014- 200- 2000 to Clothing Equip.Acct .   # 001- 2015- 400- 4800  - . Dept .   of Police Services
h.     Transfer of Funds from Utilities Acct .   #2036- 200- 2010 ,   $650 ;from Utilities Acct .   #2038- 200- 2010,   $ 159 and from TelephoneAcct .   # 2039- 200- 2000 ,   $ 134 for a Total of  $ 943 . 00 to UtilitiesAcct .   #2032- 200- 2010  -  Dept .   of Fire Services

5 .`    PUBLIC ' QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 7 : 30  -  7: 45 P. M.

6

PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1992- 93 Board of Education Budgetin the Amount of  $ 19 , 577 .   to Accept a Computer- Assisted
Employability Grant From the New Haven Private IndustryCouncil to the Wallingford Adult Education Department 7 : 45 P. M .

7 .     PUBLIC HEARING to Amend the 1992- 93 Board of Education SpecialFund Section of the Town Budget in the Amount of  ''$41 , 820 .   toAccept a Family Literacy Extended Education ProgramGrantfromtheFederal Bureau of Adult Education to the ' Wallingford  'AdultEducation Department  -  8 : 00 P. M .
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